
k WSAT A GILANCE
: .J rlie EPltom of the Events From All

h orld, including Our Neigh-
bor States.
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\Wlb. L. t'irw), an .,, t' 0d wealthy a

eelue of rk ..lo. was bieatenl

and robbed list i :h.

The lussi;, ,i ,v inneit ay bn:.

forced to scI irrou to TCherah.

Persia, to i t(ot 1) a rgi. hr.

Several Ala rI,•m farimi's ha xc •

been fined n p'u chl'gs iln

jOnnecti0l l \\itl Il"_
' l h

l t'nallt.

The fish in at ilie Marie

has been lsint otf the coast of lce-

land. and the ,.re'w of -7 men pre-

sumably peri-i1l

A negro at Nashville, T'enn., on!

account of the state going dry,

ortgaged his hois ,e and bought two

barrels of whi-ky.

A. E. Willian•s, fireman, way

hurled fron his train by a mail

-crane at Clar•ont. iss., andp 1

ably fatally injured.
....... ..n .. ntl'ra-

The trial of 11i women sur-

gists who atteptedl to strm th i 1

Parliament building in London was C

postponed untiJulJmy 9.

A Briti h ship was held at New

'York harbor last week, being ac-

`:;csed of having arms on board for

the Haytian revolutionists.

The Alabama Supreme Court up-

held the locker system, ruling that

the sale of liquor can be prohibiteld.

bat that the drinking of it cannot.

During an electrical storm light-

ning struck the barn of B. F. Thom-

s, a wealthy farmer, residing five

miles west of Linneous, 3io., and

Slilled Thomas.
- . . ;o- olcat"

Articles have been signed creat-

a corporatin, to be known as

the Burley Tobacco Company and
Sto be controlled bhv the Kentucky

Burley Society, which takes in the At
burley tobacco growing section of

Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. The

plan is to use 10 per cent of the

proceeds from this year s pooled

crop to capitalize the company, d1

which is expected to be in active C

operation in one year. President

Lebus of the Burley Society made tj

the statement that on a pool of 15.- tl

000 hogshead the corporation would h

earn $1,800,000.
But for the pre-ence of mind of f

Mrs. Jennie Lowe'llyn. an aged wo- (

man, in flagging the west-bound f

Excelsior Springs train on the Wa-

bash railroad near Missouri City,

Mo., the head-on collision of a

'freight and passenger train at that

point last week probably would have

r i ulted in many deaths. As it was,

' one man was killed, one woman bad-

i'ily injured and ten slightly injured.

The passenger engineer was enabled

ltolessen the -peed of his train. Both

Sengines were demolished and the

age car and a coach on the pas-

` Fenger train were telescoped. The

d man is TDavid Parrish. an en-

.gisneer, who was riding in the bag-

Spge car.
The •tate Banking Board of Ok-

tioma is having a great row over

i o':h conduct of its affairs.

VI~-. 4x-Gov. W. 0. Dawson of West

-Vitgiia will he appointed Ameri-
caU Commercial agent to China.

ot. Louis capitalists are attempt-
• g to reuover $1,000,000 worth of

mining property from Montana

ruties, although the case has lb.en

Ai, the supreme court three times

Aie fght is still on.
;The debate in the Senate over the

i- me and corporation tax may
tinue a month or more.

in per cent of the government

may he affected by President
'• "weeding out" order.

All Italians inyPli1atedl in the a,
Black Hand outrages in Ohio will

be tried next fall at Toledo. (

P'reidtent lNeves of Colombia, it bi

is sail, lied from his eountry be- :

:cause le feared asassination. c

lightlning stru•ck the oil tank.- neal a

the oil field, at I• xington, lv., and C

$5:10,UU worth of oil was burned.

Bank •lea'ring.s in the liarge cit ies

are falling oil during the last fe,

ays, presumably on il aount of the

heat.
A Vatican prelate is authority

for the statenment that ArehIlishop
1 parleh of New York will he made a

(11011i

Seven men in jail at Whiting,
Ind., for heati ng their wives pleaded

i(in court that the hot waves drove

them to assauMlt.

C(hancellor yon Buelow of GCr- a'

many has announced that he would

reig n as soon as tihe finance bill is

pisl(ed by the leichstag.

The outlaws who held up a Ca-

nadian l'acitie express train June

2 have hien run down near Win-

nipeg and one of the' andits slain.

In inovinm the funds of San

,Francisco last week 25 special po-

- licemen were eniplocedl. Ten mil-

b lion dollars was carried in one wag-

Son.

Suffragettes in London attacked

the Hou-e of commnon: and at-

" tempted to gain admission. Special

or ollivers were required to quell the

riot.

S. J. Fleming, convicted biga-

mist. who escaped from the Missis-

-ippi Insane Asylum at Jackson,

was captured at Burleson, Tenn.,

and returned.
A bill will soon be introduced in

the Georgia legislature seeking to

exclude negroes from employment

on steam railroads in the capacity

I of trainmen.

Senator Elkins is pressing a plan

in Congress to encourage American

shipping by granting a reduction in

tariff duties on goods imported in

American vessels.

The University of Chicago was

scored in a speech by Prof. George

Burman Foster. who was recently

dropped from the Baptist Ministers'

Conference in Chicago.

An increase in the duty on struc-

tural iron and steel valued at more

than ninetenths of a cent per pound

has been made by the Senate, the

increase being from three-tenths to

four-tenths per cent per pound.

Cotton bagging was placed on thq

free list.

Prof. George Hlerbert Palmer of

Harvard. twice,married anri report-

ed to be contemplating a third ven-

ture in matrimony, has come forth

with the pronunciamento that a lit,

tle flirting, properly conducted, of

course, is not only advisable, but

imperative for the average college

1 boy and girl.

An anti-'a1loon campaign at In-

dee, .NI., came to a cilmax last

week, when a band of masked mnen,

mounted and armed, rode their

horses through the doors of a saloon

and after driving the customers into

the street. Wrecked the place by

"shooting it up." The raiders next

invaded a dance hall, and while

some of the women fainted and oth-

ers rushed screaming for the door,

the same program of destruction

was carried out.

The Massachusetts monnment n

the National Cemetery at Baton

Rouge, La., will be dedicated Octo-

ber 1.
"What is whisky ?" was discussed

in the cabinet room of the White

House last week, President Taft lis-

tening to attorneys for rectifying

distillers and blenders who oppose

the recent decision of Solicitor

Bowers as to what should be label-

ed "imitation whisky."
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All Around the State During the Past sec

Few Days-What is Going On in

and Where and Why. cot
Sh

Increase in Assessments. let

('rowley.-Assessor .Mart in Guidry

has comlplelted his assessnlnt - rolls I

and the police jury will re(view theC1 S"

at their next meeting on July 1,5. of

The assesslnelt rolls show an appar- to

ent Increase of $14,980 over last year at

in assessed valuations, thu total this s'

a year being $7,:8,,5S0, a as gainst $7, I

870,000 last year. There has be',n a 1 t

decrease of $26,0)00 on accounlt of the

D) burning of two rice mills: a decrealse t•

of $75,,001 in the Jennings oil ftel d

on account, of the diminished produc- it

tion of oil, and a decrease of $6o5,000 t

bj on bank assessments on account of a

ple reduction of capital stocks and sur- c

ltlus. There has been tin increase of

$25,000 in assessments of rice mills

fhe and an Increase of $50,000 in land

nll assessments in the new\ ward sevell.

Live stock assessmenIts have increas-

ed on account of the inllroveillent in

it breed and renewe'd activity in stock

be- raisirg. There has been a larger in-

crease In the a1ni O tllllt of fl'Ill mna-

chinery pIltrchased this year than in

wa1 any recent year. The large iitlitibf'r

all] of trutonobiles boight in the parish

this year has added materiallyo ltlhe

ass•ssllen st. and there alre se'Ira

itiCe neW stealnmlloats on the .ert'tllnltau.

fe;l The loss in the ( assesstllenlls due to

he the burning of rice mills, decline of

the oil lield and the redultction of bank

resou'rces has been nlo(e'' tIhan made

uity up by an increase of allout $200,000

,1 111in the items nientioned.

Young Planter Foully Slain. it,

Shreveprt .- Wnimbierk Boney. .Tr, fir

aged 21. a prominent young plnter r

of Bossier parish and nplhew of It. e

C. Boney of the Foster Glassell ("'om st

pany of Shreveport. was tiled in ai

dast ardlv manner by Italians in a-store i

at Vanceille, about 20 mIles north i

of this city. in Bossier parishl. last

week, and t•let ils of the crimp have

caused the people of Bossier andi

Caddo to burn with excitement. The it

killing, said to have been due to Bo-

ney's name being connected wilh a

le slanderous remark about a prettY

I- Italian girl who Is reported to have

n pulled the trigger that killed the

young planter, occurred in a store

ll operated at \Vanceville by John Fulco,

0- the girl's father, who has propertY

ii and business Interests here, and Sam

Fulco. the latter's brother. Messages

from Benton and Vancoville state

that yotung Boney was in the store

et alone with the Italians. six in num-

at- er, all of whom have been arrested.

Soon after Boney entered the store

he was grabbed by two or three men.
the on' of them John Fulco, who held

him while he was murdered. ohn

Fulc 's daughter. about whom the

trouble originated. was forced by herkill

is father to take a shotgun and kill
Bon, l3oney.

Sixty Convicts on Model Road. tli

IMansfield.-A few days sinc the g
committee in charge of the construc- it

tion of the model road near this 01

place. decided that with the same t

guards and attendants they could o

work ten additional convicts, with ,.

only the cost of feeding them added

to the expense bill, and so wrote C

Governor' Sanders, and within three

days the additional convicts arrived

from Baton Rouge, and they are now
D working 60 men instead of so50. This

experiment was undertaken by a num-

ber of public spirited citizens to

test, at their own expense, the actual

,e cost of building a model road. and

Sthe governor seems to be determined

' that they shall have a fair chance

to test the matter. The first mile

was over a red clay bill-the highest

C- point in the state--which was -cut

re down about six feet for 500 feet, and

a fill made in the valley of about the

same dimensions. The soil was red

he clay and very hard, and had to be

to broken up with three yoke of oxon.

Ad. and the test was a severe one. The
1 grades as made by the state engi-

neers are being strictly followed by

a United States engineer and the

of work supervised by a good road ex-

rt- Dert from Washington.
---- 1

Rice Growers Fear Salt Water.

Crowley.-Farmers living near

Egan and drawing water from the

Abbott-Duson canal have lodged com-

plaint with the district attorney

Charging that salt water from the

Jennings oil field has been pumped

intl the canal from the bayou. It

is fa. ad that damage has been done

to the r!ce crop in the vicinity of

Egan. There are about 8.000 acres

of rice on the Abbott-Duaon canal and

it is said that it Shows qizn. of in-
jury from salt wt.hter. The district

attorney is conduct," an invPstiga-

tion. but he is not cer ain what stew

can be taken to give relief, Two

t years ago salt water wta found in
e this canal and the persnn: Pumping

salt water into thP bayou are en-

joined from so doing and mi, was

, brought against them to recover .•am-

n ages.

To Prevent Spread of Anthrax.

Houma.-In the last few days abou t

25 head of stock have succumbed isn

the parish of Terrebonne with an-

thrax. Dr. T. A. Mitchell, local vet-

eranrian, held a post mortem micro-

scopic examination and found the an-

thrax germs. The disease seems to

be somewhat of an. epidemic through-

out thg parish. The planters are

vaccinating. Dr. Mitchell has advised

all people who lose stock to burn

r them at once to prevent the spread

of the diseasa

For More and Better Crops.

Baton Rouge.-Dr. W. It. Dodson,

director of the State Experiment

Station, has taken up the subject of

securing tile raising of lmore corn

in Louisiana, and good exhibits ot

corn at the state fair to be held in

Shreveportt 11' . 1)t. lodson is sctndituKg a

letter to ilt ewSpaptc r alind he supol' r-

ilteiindltlts of the differ. 'int parishes.

In his lo l tr he says: 'I have just

sen lt a letter to the supterintenldeltl

of education of your parish in regard

to exhibits of corn at the state fair

r at Shreveport to be made by the

| school boys of your parish, and have

asked hint to confer with vyou about

a the publishing the list of premniumns.

te I wish to ask you to do what you canl

e to stimulate an interest in the pro-

d(1 duction of better coreI and mlore of

t- it in your portion of the stale. I think

D0 these prenliumls wviil do( mu(ch towards

of awakening an initterest ini the study

t- of the (conditiolns that produce better

of grades of this imnlpor
l tant graill, and

Us I am sure that y(ou will do a most

id accepttable service to )your pea)lde by

:n. aiding in t his wokt(. I would appro-

is- Iciate it very mu if you will send

in I I lie nanmes of pit.l'ies iin your see-

ck Ition who give sonme special attention

inl- o corn, so that I can take lup this

na- matter' directly with thilain by COrl'L

in spondence."

Live Stock Growing Enterprise. i
Pioneer.- obert I. i()llham hIa, s t

returnfed from! Oklahoma, bringing th

with him four carloads of brood i-

mares for J. If. Moseley's Ilollyridge is

st<Oc'k farll, where he already has a

largo cattle interest, anld will now

couplO with it the raising of mules tl
and l orses oni a large sale and of

a superior quality aind inilprmied type. d
The Moseley ranch is on the lioett

river slope, where tlhere is always a

fine stock range of cane, and in the

ravines wild native grasse., bothi win-

ter antd summe•r, and th
t i s enterpl'rise

should prove a paying inv•estment to

the proprietor and a great convlen-

C ience and saving to the agricultural

h interests of this section, which hero-

t tofore have had to depend on and

C send off to other states for their sup-

d ply, at heavy expense for transplorta-

e Lion and risk, and often great loss

0- on account of the change of climate.

a A small fly. resembling, but only

' about one-third the size of the

ordinary horse fly, has come in great

he numbers. and se('ems to be partial to

re and particularly fond of cows, and is

Co, bothering and worrying the herds day

rty and night.

Mexican Fleas Damaging Cotton.

Logansport.-Farmers repo# that tL

a new pest, known as the Mexi-

can flea, has apDieared in great num-

bers in their fields and that they i

are doing more damage to the cotton d

than the boll weevils. It attacks the

new squares on the cotton plants

and causes each one that it bores

into to die and drop off. The insect

is described as being a small brown
1 bug about the size of a lightning bug

in two sections of about equal sizes.

The head part is almost as long as

the body section. The name flea is

c given it for the reason that when

it moves it hops like an ordinary ilea.,
is only it can hop a much greater dis-

1e tance. Very little is known of the

d origin and habits of this bug. From

h reports received from the farmers

'd who have discovered the fleas in their
te cotton crops, the indications are that

it will prove to be equally as hard
ed to exterminate as the boll weevil.

Planing Mill Burned.

Minden.-Fire destroyed the plan-

ing mill of the Minden Lumber Com-

pany last week. The total loss is

not known, but is many thousand of

dollars, fully covered -by insurance.

About 200,000 feet of lumber was

burned, besides 14 box cars standing

on the .siding, seven of them filled

with lumber. Sixteen planing ma-

chines were destroyed. The origin

of the fire is unknown, but is believ-

ed to have caught from a hot box,

while others hold it was caused by

spontaneous combustion.

To Retire Bonds.

Baton Rouge.-The city of Baton

Rouge is making preparations to re-

tire $6.000 worth of bonds of the re-

maining .$36000 of the old series of

1899. which the city was not able to

locate. and therefore not able to re-

tire when the issue of $300,000 was

floated to 1905.

Claims Self-Defense.

Baton Rouge.--Charles Reams, a

white man, shot a negro in the fifth

ward. Mi. iteams claims self-defense

BRIEF MENTION.

The trustees of the .Mansfield Fe

male College lssued $20,000 refunding
bonds.

.} Breaux, near Iake Charles, con-

tracted charbon while skinning a dis-

eased cow.
FVhil Drai~s was convicted at

S!,reveport on two charges of violat

;ig the prohibition law.
The East Baton Rouge police jury

will build tirst link in model road

from Baton Rouge to New Orleans.

Judge A. G Kllgore was reappoint-

ed for six years as a member of the

Board of Control of the Louis\ana

t Penitentiary.

Baton Rouge merchants are consid-

eriug the plan to start regular steam-

boat line to ,Morgan City.

Joe Anzelmos was acquitted of

inurder in St. Martin.
Poilceman Pierre Imbert of White-

yastle was shot and seriously wound

d by a negro box car thief.

S 'ohn Perry. a negro. was convicted

a at C(ovington ot attempted criminal

d assault on Mrs. Ella O'Neal
t

THE PRIVILEGED CLASS.

-II

Icrlnt fii. ItMn "Ilut, Minna , ouso d tl t h

o- Anll thj n1011 11as your are (i11n . 1te-

of meu )er-you'ie not miarricd!"

HANDS RAW AND SCALY.

Itched and Burned Terribly--Could
Not Move Thumbs Without Flesh

Cracking-Sleep impossible.

Cuticura Soon Cured His Eczema.

"An itching humor covered both my

hands and got up over my wrists and

even up to the elbows. The itching

and burning were terrible. My hands

got all scaly and when I scratched, the

surfaco would be covered with blis-

ters and then get raw. The eczema

got so bad that I could not move my

thumbs without deep cracks appearing.

I went to my doctor, but his medicine

could only stop the itching. At night

I suffered so fearfully that I could not

Isleep. I could not bear to touch my

hands with water. This went on for

three months and I was fairly worn

ft out. At last I got the Cuticura Reme-

'. dies and in a month I was cured. Wal-

lif ter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St., Boston,

a Mass., Sept. 25, 1908."

he Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sol Prop., BostoL

DUSKY MONARCH "EASY MARK"

Wiles of Beautiful Captive Proved

Just the Thing When Emer-

gency Came.

The beautiful young captive retained

her presence of mind, however, and

when it came her turn to be taken

before the cannibal king, she marceled

herself very carefully.
"Ain't I sweet, though!" she ex-

claimed, archly flirting her handker-

chief at the monarch.

IHis majesty at once fell into the

trap.
tra"You're simply it!" he replied cor- I

dially.
"Well, sweet things are terribly fat-

ttening."
"i- "Ah!"

- "0, terribly. And there's nothing so

Y hopelessly out of it as to be fat, these

)n days!"
We Whereupon the king was greatly

is shaken and commanded her instant re-

es lease.
ct "People used to blame me because

vn I knew I was pretty, but all the time I

ug felt sure the knowledge would come

es. handy some day!" commented the

as lovely creature, as she was led away.

is -Puck.

Unexpected Prize.

With a deftness acquired by long c

and patient practice the pickpocket t

extracted an old but well-filled wallet

from the hip pocket of the unsuspect-

ing old gentleman with the beaming <

countenance against whom he had

carelessly brushed when leaving the

street car, and on reaching a secluded

place he opened it.

The contents had been wrapped with

great oare in numerous thicknesses of

blank paper. Removing the wrappings

s one by one, he found in the center of

I the package a card with this inscrip-

tion upon it: "Young man, Give Up

Your Career of Crime! Nothing

g In It!" \
'd Education.

n Eve donned the fig leaves.

n "My graduation dress from the

-school of experience," she said.

x' Herewith the program continued.

Charms Children

Delights Old Folks

Post Toasties
S The crisp delicious,

• .~ ,-: .. w-. golden-brown f o d,

..... .. " '"" made of Indian Corn.

.. lie A tempting, teasing

• )taste distinctly differ-

ent-all its own.

"The Taste Lingers"

st•,•t , ulAto OsUt•U ,1t •tit Sold by Grocers.

Id- Popular pkg., ioc.

Large Family size utC.

yostum Cereal Co, Ltd.

te- Battle Ceek. Mich.

nd pouad hww Co anA SatPostum Cereal Co., Limite
tad •....*.r r .n d 'r ti•

"F 'S17 J~t''.~-I

}tb4 3 .' fil'i-:IG ~ i t-

9 "i

Food I
Products

Libby's
Vienna Sausage

Is distincdy different from any

ether sausage you ever ta-ted.

Just try one can and it is sure to

become a meal-tine necessity, to

be served at frequent intervals.

Ubby's Vienna Saw-
sage just suits for breakfast, is

fine for lunchcoc and satisfies at

Y dinner or supper. Like all of

d Libby's Food Products k is car-

fully cooked and prepared, ready

to-serve, in .ibby's 68rt
WhIte KItoheD- the

cleane
s t, most scienti6c kitchen is

iy the world.

Other popular, ready-0**
ne Libby Pure Foods are--

iot Oooked Oopned Def

1pey es.s Dried 1se
For Veal Loaf

S Evaorowated MMk
al Baked Beans
on, 0ow Ohow

SMixed PFlts

Write for free booklet,-"How

to make Good Things to Eat".

Insist ea Libb y' at yoar
wed grocers.

lbtbyb, kaSM A& Ley

ined
and i
a ken

e e x-;
.Thor.r I

WHAT WERE THEY THERE FOR

Reporter's Seemingly Superfluous

Question as to Happenings at
Cabinet Meetings.

Postmaster General Meyer is of a

serious turn of mind, but he has a bit

of humor in his makeup, nevertheless.

Being looked upon as the shrewdest

politician in the president's cabinet, he

is the objective point for newspaper

correspondents on cabinet days.

e Last week as Mr. Meyer emerged

I from the White House a newspaper

e man asked:
e "Mr. Postmaster General, can't you

Y. give us some news about the cabinet

meetings?"
"There really is nothing to say," re-

plied the cabinet officer. "We dis-

ig cussed nothing of especial impor-

et tance."
et "Do you mean to say you did not

et- discuss politics?" the newspaper man

ng queried.
ad The postmaster general burst into

he laughter. When he recovered his us-

Led ual serenity he said:

"Do you suppose we were all muz.

ith zled?"

gs No Romance About It.

of The stricken man constantly moaned

rip- the name of the young woman who

Up had jilted him.
ling "Tell her," he said to the medical

man, "that her cruelty killed me. Tell

her I am dying from a broken heart."

The medical man shook his head.

"Aw, go on," he said. "That would

the be shamelessly unprofessional. Your

heart's all right. It's your liver that's

1. the trouble."

John .R Williams, harbormaster 1
of Mobile, is dead.

Heat-twisted rails caused two
Ic4recks near Denver, Col.

Two men were arrested in a buck-

^t shop raid at 'incinnati.

S Over 6,000 coal miners in the

Kansas coal fields have quit work.

Boss DI)urham of l'Philadelphia, a

fanmous political leader, died a fcui
days ago.

lienr Baron, a farmer, aged 28:

was killed by a train at Mineral

Point, Mo.

Five seamllin were injured in an

explosion on a torpedo boat at Sat.

1 l Francisco•.
in A test of the state-wide prohib-i

tion law of 'T'ennessee will be made
etl at M•rmnphis.


